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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
VOL. 3. SATURDAY ORNING, XOVEIBER 2G, 1881. no: lio.
BROWNE & MANZANARES J. J.
FIT2ÜERRELL,
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN
HEWS Bí TELEGRAPH
SOCORRO, X. M.
A Leltrr from the Aenrr.' Lrnga.
Chicago, November 25. Iu reference
to the act charged against Marshall
Henry, yesterday, was received the fol-
lowing :
"Dear Sue: The last attempt on
our friend Guiteau failed. My comrade
missed his calculation a little. My ef-
fort comes next, and it cannot fail. My
object in writing is this : We don't want
to hurt any one but the miserable assas-
sin, and we don't want to hurt a hair of
as to threats.
"Well," began the witness, "we had
a lyceum in Frccport and we had a de-
bate on the question of National UoniU.
I cannot tix the time."
Prisoner"! have not been in Free-po- rt
for twenty years. It must have
been when I was a boy."
Witness "I was not talking to you,
sir."
Prisoner "Hut I warfralkingtoyou."
Witness "You are not fit to talk to.',
Witness said at the debate there w as
and he would help him get a clerkship
on some minor position where there
was little responsibility attaching, but
Guiteau became very indignant and
said, "You watch vour papers for the
next three or four Jays and you will sec
an announcement of my appointment
to tlte Paris Consulship." 'Ihe witness
visited Guiteau a few days since in jail
and asked him why he killed the Presi-
dent. The prisoner was lying down on
his couch and arose excitedly and be-
gan a rambling speech, saying, "I
didn't do it. Tho Lord did it. I was
only the Lord's instrument in removing
the President.'' At times the prisoner
would show great excitement, striking
his list against the wall with consider
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The Largest Clothing House
IN THE TERRITORY,
SELLING AT THE LOWEST PI'ICES AND KEEPING THE
FIN.EST ASSORTMENT
-- IS
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AVE RECOGNIZE
AND PROPOSE TO LEAD THE SEASON IN
LOW
SEEING- - X3
GOHN
HAIXjH.OA.XJ
MANUFACTURER OK
IPS?All Kinds
Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and Retail.
East Las Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel
Las Vegas, N. M.
J. J. Fltztrorrell, the live real etate man,
has for ule large number of fino bimiuc
und desirabh) residence lots In different parti
of tho new and old portions of tho city. I'ar-tic-a
Mcckintf Investments in reul estate. bui-ne-- 8
chances, business and dwelling houses,
should call on Fitzirorrcil; ho can Hcooinuin-da- t
them.
A Rare Chance:
six choice resl81.O00 doñeo ots.ií í UOLLAllS will buy n house andt J J IWOJiOtS.4)fl"v DOLLARS will buy a choice resl- -sZiJJ dence Lot. ,( (( DOLLARS will buy one of thoKJVjyJ best Business Lots on Hnilroud
Avenue.
O DOLLARS a month for ciffht monthsjZá J will nay for a choleo residence Lot inOrteya's Addition.
HUNDRED DOLLARS will buy three-- O
room HoiiKO with Lot near tho Depot.
Ji1 ff"lwi" a I,lco two-roo- m houseÍDt:OU with kitchen. This is a burtrain.yn 1 rrvwi11 kuy two houses with threepCiJJ lots, fronting tho Park. A greatbuivnin. Kentlnir for :H.0U a month
A HARE CHANCE. Will sell a valuubloin-.- V
torcst in White Oaks mines and mill ma-
chinery at a great bargain on account of sick-
ness. Inquire of J. J. r'itzgcrrell tho live real
estate man.
0- - t) PA Will buy an elegant four roomtJLOV' house in lino order, rentingfor í:ü per month.
Will buy four residence lots.
!( Will buy a nice residence on MainJpUuU Street renting for $14 a month.
O i QAfV Will buy a good hotel on Rall-tJlOv- U
road Avenue renting at $50
per month.OnnWilllluy one of tho best bust-51jv- v
uesft house and two lots on
DTniglus St.
ELEVEN DOLLARS a month form Twelve Months will pav for a choleo
Lot.
'iXAMONTHLY PAYMENTS. $230 willip'JObuy a one room house with n splendid
lot centrally located. Enquiro
.1. J. FlTZOF.HUKLI.,
The live real estate ugenl.
LEASE -- Four lotsijn Douglass and
J.V ilncoiii Avenues.
DOLLARS will buy a fine4fffJ stock dairy and farming ranchnear the city.i pr f( DOLLARS will buy a splendidluUv' new residence, six rooms, twolots fronting on Maine Street. Rents for $H)
per month.
Dollars will buy ono of theOpr-"-
!
best shingle mills in tho terri-
tory, together with 3,UflO acres of tine land.
For a shinglo mill man who understands the
business this is a fortune.
rjf ( ( ( Dollars will bur one ofI J J JJ the largest and best ap-pointed stock ranges in tho territory; a splen-
did residence: eight miles of riverfront: nu-
merous lakes and springs; well watered and
well sheltered; all under fence; making oneof
the best stock ranges in tho world, (j rant title
perfect.
ARARE BARGAIN-$1,H- 00 will buy 3 lotshouses centrally located, rent --
ing for Í18 per month, ata bargain.Font LOTS left in Martinez1HAVE the railroad depot. Will close
them out at a bargain.
Will buy two lots on Zion Hill,tjyJyj A splendid bargain.
I'll Desirable residence lots In tho Bucmt
J Vista Town Co. addition for sale.Q1 pT will buy a good new three roomijrttJ V house and two lots near the rail-
road depot and round house.nnn Hen1 f Bhp f,,r sii,4 J J J Wethers, ewes and lambs.WJLr' 1UY A GOOD FOURfpOáÚO ROOM HOUSE near the MachineSnops. A bargain.d6 Will buy ono of tho best bnsi- -ipLé'JJJ nesa houses In the city, rent-ing ut $1,0U0 a year.
1 al--o have for salo several fino stock ranches
in the different portions of tho Territory.
FOll KENT.
A number of desirable husiness houses on
the different business streets of the city, also
offices, restaurants and dwellings. If you wnnt
to rent property cull.
Remember that the best business chances
are aiways to be had by calling on
J. J. FmOKHKKLL
The live reul estate agent, office on (írand
uvenue.
CATTLE.
2.000 head of best improved cattle for sale.
For particulars enquiro of J. J. FITZGER-REL- ,
tho live real estate agent. ll-8- tf
Wanted-F- or Sale-F- or Rent-Lo- st.
WANTED. A gojd cook at tho Michiganopposite depot.
"IIXANTED. A good messenger boy, En-T-
quire at telegraph office, over tho postónico. ll-S-
VI 7" ANTED. A situation by n practical en-- Vginecrtind machinist with good refer-
ences. Address S. Jtartél. Ví! Magno Street,
Kansas City, Mo.
r ANTED A position as housekeeper in
V some private family. Inquire at this of-fice or of Mrs. Ella I'orrv at Springer, N. M.
Í.TOIÍ SALE A lot of good horses and mu leu.particulars call at the Exchange cor-ra- l,
west of the plana.
WANTED Everybody who likes a gooda good bed to sleep in, to eome
to the National Hotel, South Side I'lazit ll-i-
"I fANTED. Hoarders, ut tho Oyster HnvII restaurant. Center street, East LhsVegas, at Í4.W per week.
WANTED. To buy and sell second handWill buy anil sell at reasonable
rates. Money advanced on goods ut a reuson-rat- e,
J also make furntturo rcpuirinf n speci-
alty. Neil Colgan, first building east of thebridge.
WANTED. Jf you want a No. 1 HuskAREVS, third door west ofSt. Nicholas Hotel. lo-- 'f
"II 7" ANTED .A gentleman wishes n single
T T room, furnished, Preferably with
spectable family, where he can have break-fast East Side. A pply at Mr. Drowning"
IOIt SALE. Nativo shingles can bo foundMr. nianehttrd' store, on the plaza, ni.
wholesale prices.
ERIXO ilL'CKS-- lin for sale chwuV.--
Apl
ill pl.v to myth Hrothers & Co.. (Hen Mom
ñauen, natrons. tf
I?.OR SALE. Canary birds, singly or In pairsi: Apply to Mrs. i'otter on the street hack of
tlio National Hotel.
,OR SALE-W- OO cedar posts". ""Aunly to
OKOituii Ross, or tit Loekhart's store.
RENT. Uaca Hull, for balls, parties,
entertainments, lectures, etc. For terms
apply to Will C Burton, Agent and Manager.
D1SSOM TION NOTICE J 1
Notice is hereby given that the partnsrshlpheretofore existing between F. W. Potter, Al-bert C. Rupe and Frank W. Castle, under the
name and stylo of F. W. Potter & Co., doing
business in New Mexico, Is this tho lüth day of
November, 1HS1, dissolved by limitation.
F.W.POTTER,
A.C. RUPK,
F. W. CASTLE. --
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 15, 18S1.
Notice to Contractor.
Sealed bid will bo received nt my ollico up to
7 o'clock p. in., Saturday, November 2fl. for tho
construction of a ene-sto-ry mansard residencefor Mr. Stoneroad. Plans ami specifications
can be seen at my office. Right Is reserved to
reject any orull Inda. CHAS. WHEELOCK,
Architect.
Blankets and wool-
en goods in great va-
riety at
Chas. IlfekTs.
Tlinnkffivin;r Dinner.
For a good one, go to the Dclnionico
Restaurant, East Side, oysters, fish,
turkey, wild goose, teal and canvass
back duck, partridges, quail, and prai-
rie chicken, with sale dishes.
Important Work Cuntrmplalfd on Ihe
Atlantic & Pacific.
Construction Ordered From Yiuifii, In- -
rtian Territory, Westward.
A Foot-Pa- d (Jets Ten Lashes on the Hare
Hack, at Socorro.
A Sliorl Letter From tlio Avengers
League In Ohio.
Guiteau Makes a Statement to the Judge
and Jury.
Jones Indicted for Assault With Intent to
Kill (iiiitcaii.
Frank Coan Fatally Shoots a Cowboy
From Texas.
Colonel Rockwell in Charge of (JarlleltTs
Literary Estate.
Execution of Henry Johnson at Siunpter,
South Carolina.
Gnitenn'M Trial.
Washington, Nov. 25. The criminal
court was crowded this morning mostly
with ladies mostly representing fash-
ionable circles. Scoville stated that
Guiteau desired to make a statement.
No objection being made Guiteau read
from manuscript substantially as fol-
lows: I propose to stale ail of the
facts of the case to the court and jury
and to do this 1 have been forced to in-
terrupt Hie. counsel and witnesses who
were mistaken as to supposed facts. I
meant no discourtesy to them or any-
one and the fact is in my career bear-in- ";
on the question, who fired the shot,
the Deity or myself is of vital import-
ance in the case and I propuse for it to
go to the jury so that my personal, po-
litical and theological record may be
developed. I am glad your honor' and
the opposing counsel are disposed to
give historical review to my life, and I
ask the press and public to do likewise.
All f want is absolute justice and I
shall not permit any crooked work. 1
have no idea my counsel want crooked
work. They are often mistaken on
supposed facts and I shall have to cor-
rect them. Last spring certain news-
papers in New York and Washington
were bitterly denouncing the President
for breaking up the Republican parly
by improper appointments. 1 would
like those newspapers to reprint those
editorials and see how they would look
and sound. In attempting to remove
the President 1 only did what the pa
pers said ought to ue Hone. 1 want the
newspapers and doctors (who actually
killed the President) to share with.
me the odium of his death.
I never would have shot him
notwithstanding the newspapers, if I
had not been commissioned by Deily to
do the deed, but this fact don't relieve
the newspapers. If he had been prop-
erly treated he would havo been alive
y. It has been published that I
am in fear of death. It is false. I have
always been a religious man, and an
active worker for God. Som.e pceole
think I am a murderer. The Lord does
not, for he inspired the act as in the
case of Abraham and a score of other
cases in the Bible. The assault made
on me Saturday last by a crank has
been condemned by the press. The eyes
of the civilized world are watching.and
it behooves this court and metropolitan
police to protect me at all hazards. 1
hereby warn all cranks of high or low
degree, to keep away from me under
penalty of instant death. 1 would have
been shot déad Saturday but for the
rearing of the liorses. The horses
shook the van so that he lo.-i- t his aim,
and though the van pursued him lie
temporarily escaped. I waste my ar-
gument on cranks All they can see in
this case is a policeman's revolver.
Again 1 say if they value their lives
they must keep away from nie. I de-
sire this court and jury to dispose of
the case on the facts and law, and leave
all responsibility about ilto the verdict.
E. o. Fuss
Teslilied as to the scene at the depot
and to the shooting. There were sev-
eral sharp words passed between Sco-
ville and the counsel for the prosecu-
tion during the questioning of this wit-
ness.
CHA ULES II. IíEED,
of Chicago detailed several incidents in(uiteau'scarcer as a lawyer at Chicago.
The witness was prosecuting Attorney
for twelve years and met Guiteau fre-
quently but his relations with him were
never intimate. He had loaned him
money which is due, but still always
regarded him as a very earnest, sincere
man, nut unuaianceti. lie never saw
any indications of violence; he always
deemed him a harmless man until
recently.
Scoville then referred to his previous
demands, for certain printed newspaper
sups wnicn were tasen irom tne prison-
er at the time of his arrest. Colloquy
then ensued between the counsel in
which considerable feeling was shown
upon both sides. Scoville protested
against tne course oi tlio district At-
torney in tho matter, and the latter
contemptuously retorted from his seat:
"Oh, stuff: stuff. All stuff."
The controversy was settled and
Scoville called,
JOHX O. LOGAN,
for the defense. The witness, did not
respond, however.
Guiteau who seemed greatly excited,
here broke in and shouted: "'There is
another matter I want to sneak about
Right now 1 understand my divorced
wife to be brought here as witness
against me. If so there will be trouble
Site was a poor unfortunate thing and 1
never should have married her, but if
she comes in here to testify against mo
and do any harm I will rip up her
wnoie recoru. one was seduced in
Philadelphia and had a child before 1
married her.
With great difficulty Scoville, after
some time, quieted him.
Two other witnesses were called but
failed to answer.
JOS. B. SMITH,
of Ffceport, 111., testified as to his ac
quaintanco with Guiteau. The witness
saw Guiteau here several times last
spring. frequent references were
made during tho conversations to the
office Guiteau was expecting to have.
1 he witness had told Guiteau that ho
had no show for the Pans Consulship,
ra es
Ktc, both here und In thePelts, Eastern .Markets.
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Bloch
Cg-feSfill
AT- -
Neatest, Nicest niiil Cheapest
nt of
Centra Street, is n perfect collection of
SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
Street,
FURNITURE
Illlncls, Pnlnts, Oils mul Glass in the Territory.
THOMAS H. CONKLIN
THE PIONEElt
Real Estate and Insurance Ascent
AT
Olllee In Stanton's UnlMing, flrHt floor, Sun
Antonio Street.
CnpitullNtH, Speculator, do not fnlltovlHlt
El Paso, Inevitably die futuro (frent city of thoWeat, sec Its Improvements, ItH ru'lmwK pros-
perity of ft laisiiipsrt men, the rich Milleyland HiirroniidiiiK it, lt jrrcut natural advmi-tiit- ft
s and prospectivo relations to Mexico, ntnljndKO the Hituatlon and its prospect foryonr-Hclve- s.
Call lit my oiiicn foi tiny informationyou desire, or to buy nrorerf of nny
any one else. Mr. hdcliu and others
must not display so much zeal in t lie fu-
ture or they will get hurt. Iliad great
difficulty in keeping my squad from
slkooting Edelin and his driver last Sat-
urday as they were pursuing my com-
rade. Had they shot him, neither Ed-
elin tnor the driver nor tiny of the crowd 1
would have reached the jail alive. A
little less zeal on their part would be
better for them. Don t bother that
drunken farmer, he is not the man you
Want. Our man is in Ohio. Signed,
your friend, Old Forty-Secon- d Ohio,
Avengers' Leagi e."
Railway Ioiitr.
New York, Nov. 25. The Atlantic &
Pacific Railway, at a meeting of the
directors held here, resolved on the
construction of tho most practicable of
all the routes of that road situated be-
tween San Francisco and tho Colorado
River, to be prosecuted vigorously un-
til the whole line from the Kio Grande
to the Pacific were in perfect shape.
The financial plan, previously ap-
proved by the A. T. & S. F Railway
and the St. Louis and San Francisco
Railroad for the prosecution of this
work and the resumption of work on
the central division was approved and
orders criven to carry out the same.
Purchases of rails and ties for the Cali
fornia division were reported and ad-
ditional expenditures autherixil. The
location of sixty-thre- e miles of the cen
tral division west from V inita was
approved and construction authorized.
lionrrt er IlcaltU.
New York, Nov. 23. Doctor Jones of
the Board of Health says of the cholera
and plague reported raging in parts of
the OldWorld: I do not think there is
reason for fear of any plague here. The
National Board of Health has known
for some time that cholera ivas raging
in many places of Europe and Asia,
and made arrangements with the health
authorities of other nations to prevent
the spread. What they will do about
tiiis disease, the Bubonic Plague, which
I judge resembles the black death, of
middle ages, I do not know, but they
will undoubtedly act as promptly as
they have heretofore as soon as the
nature of this plague is more definitely
known.
Mm. Lincoln Sot in Wtiuf.
Chicago. Nov. 25. So far from Mrs.
Abraham Lincoln being short of funds as
alleged iu recent New York dispatches,
her friends iu Springfield say she has
had an income of ,000, arising from
her pension of 3,000 per year and from
the interest of 00,000 in Government
bonds and other private sources. Since
she came back from Europe, a year
and a half ago, she has saved $5,000
from her income.
Siunlfre.'i .v Sfogrots.
Raleigh, N. C, Nov. 25. Thomas
M. Lynch an old and respected citizen
being missed from home, his sons found
his body with his head crushed in,
lying on' the road and under a bridge
near by. Two negroes were also found
dividing the money and property taken
from the murdered man. The negroes
are iu jail. The people are greatly
incensed.
Rockwell In Chart;.
. Cleveland, November 25. Mrs. Gar-
field has placed her late husband's lit-
erary estate in the hands of Col. Rock-
well. Gen. Swain has been appointed
his administrator's attorney. Mrs. Gar-
field is overwhelmed with the begging
of letters, many of them are absolutely
shameless and impertinent.
Mrikci-- Threaten Violence.
Belleville, 111., November 25. There
is a good deal of feeling hero among
Ihe strikers who threaten violence to
tlio workmen at the Birklcr mini;. This
morning some fifty strikers with drawn
revolvers, who menaced the work force,
were dispersed by the police.
TSif CiEni'in I'r.ilcd.
Sumpter, S. C, Nov. 25. Henry
Johnson was hung to-d- ay for the mur-
der of John Davis. The execution was
private. He had made a full confes-
sion during tho trial and says a con-jurer had given him a charm to shoot
Davis, win his wife and avoid the pen-
alty, lie only succeeded in winning
the wife the other charms failing him.
ttokbery mI Murder.
Thoinasville, Ga., Nov. 25. The wife
find three year old daughter of Mr.
Clenis were murdered on Thanksgiving
day and the house robbed during the
absence of Mr. Clenis. Clenis is a well
to do farmer.
Jiiiriieil.
Village Grove, Col., November 25.
The Bonanza Enterprise ollico burned
last night. It is supposed to be the
work of an incendiary.
Ornnil Jury Intllrtw Jone .
Washington, Nov. 23. The Grand
Jury indicted Jones for assault with
intent to kill Guiteau.
Go to the Oyster Bay Restaurant for
a good square meal. Open day and
nig't.' " 2t
Go to Kollock &
Cooper's f o r f r e s h
dressed turkeys at
15c. iine tabic bu-t-
ter, 5 c. Dressed
chicken, 14c. Corner
(Hh street and Grand
avenue.
Novelties in cloaks, dolmens, jack-
ets and ulsters at Stern's.
Thanksgiving IHniu r.
For a good one go to the Dclnionico
Restaurant, East Side, oysters, fish,
turkey, wild goose, teal and canvass
back duck, partridges, quail, and prai-
rie chicken, with side dishes.
Menletl PraposaU
"Will be received ut tho ollico of Churlos
Wheelock, architect, 1111 to Tuesday evening.
November stttb, for plastering tho Lus Vegas
academy. Tho right is reserved to reject any
or till bids. IKH-t- d
Collin and Guiteau on one side and
himself ane Dexter on tho other. He
said a good deal and wound up the de-
bate by saying the old gentleman was
best qiialilied to iiil the a position with
an apron from his chin to his toes with
a knife in his hand in a kitchen. One
idea was of the community peeling po-
tatoes. The whole court room was con-yuls- cd
with the grave manner of the
witness and evidently enjoyed the way
in which he pitched into the old gentle-
man. The prisoner altcrwards said the
witness ought to have been killed
for agrarating the old man,
Guiteau' s father, but that God had de-
creed otherwise. The witness told
Guiteau's father of this and the father
said not to mind what Guiteau said.
This conversation took place in Chicago.
Adjourned.
Only Tn Ialiex.
Special to the Gazette :
Socorro, Nov. 23. One of twe foot-
pads, who straggled into town to-da- y
and made several bad breaks, such as
holding up and robbing, was treated
ht to ten lashes on the
bare back, by the order of a committee
and ordered to leave immediately.which
he did not hesitate upon doing. His
partner escaped the matinee by taking
French leave of the officers. Such per-
sons will soon learn that Socorro is an
unhealthy place to work in.
Fore inn Aftutrs.
LIBERALS GAIX A SEAT.
Cork, Nov. 23. In the municipal el-
ection to-da- y the Land League can-
didate was defeated in four of six con-
tested wards. The liberals gained one
seat.
A STORM.
London. Nor. 23. A storm has been
raging since Tuesday with terrific vio-
lence, at Stornamy. The sea broke
over and invaded the streets. Eight
fishing boats have been destroyed. The
Anligiour Hotel at Fort William, was
tlooded by the sea and three or four
feel of gravel left in the room. The
Pier is much damaged at Mack pool,
and the sea swept through the windows
into many houses and cabs were blown
over. The sea, rushed down the streets,
on a thoroughfare being under six feet of
water. In Ireland the gale was very
severe. At Port Adown the roofs of
houses were carried across several
streets. At Sligo a.sehooner was blown
ashore and the bridge partially des-
troyed. At Dorry Head. Queens county,
Martin Moran was killed by a house
being blown down. Part of the roof of
railway terminus building, at Limerick,
was carried away. Similar reports are
received from the new railway at
Lurgan, and elsewhere. At Dublin
the storm was the severest known
for many years and at Spidda!,
County Galway, it was the
worst experienced for half a century.
Shipping on the coast suffered terribly,
in addition to the loss of the ship Cul-zea- n
and a crew of twenty-on- e. The
T. Parris foundered and three seamen
were drowned. The bark Barbara,
from Itanglon for Liverpool, was wreck-
ed in the west bay of Pcmberokeshire.
All the hands were saved except the
captain. A brigantine was seen about
a mile and a quarter outside of Androu-s- a
battling with tho gale on Wednesday
but she foundered, and her crew, seven
or eight in number, were lost. Her
Majesty's ship Spiegel put into Queens-tow- n
greatly damaged.
BOVl AXI) JIAXLAN.
London, November 23. Oarsman
Boyd has accepted the challenge of
Hanlan to row a race over the Thames
championship course for the Thames
championship and stake of from t'23 to
l,O0Oaside.
Myelins of V.ie Jíew MiU'U. Kx haiige
New York, Nov. 23. The projectors
of the new stock exchange held another
meeting to-da- y at the office of Jay
Gould. The persons present included
Gould, Russet Sage, C. P. Huntington,
Sidney Dillon anil others. W. II. van-derbi- lt
reported that they had decided
to nx tne price ot snares in the new
stock exchange at $3,000 each, although
Gould favored making it $10,000. He
also said all the share were already en-
gaged, and that rooms in the United
Bank Building, on Broadway and Wall
street had been applied for as tempo-
rary quarters for the exchange until a
building could be erected. A reporter
learned that a committee had been ap-
pointed to negotiate with the owners of
the land on which it is proposed to
erect the new building. The ground is
owned by the Manhatton Elevated Rail-
way company. No permanent organi-
zation was effected, as two different
charters have been offered for saie and
the persons interested have not decided
whether to buy out these or form a new
company.
Charge AsUort to lio Given to the Jury
Chicago, Nov. 25. The Tribune's
Washington special says the counsel
for the Goveri.ment will ask the Judge
to charge the jOry, among other things,
that the law as to tho defense of insan-
ity on criminal trials is as follows:
When the prisoner at the time of com-
mitting an offense is in such a state of
mind as to know the act is unlawful,
and morally wrong, he is responsible.
The law does not recognize any form of
insanity iu which capacity the distin-
guishing of right and wrong exists
without the power of choosing between
them. That species which is induced
by passion, unless settled down into a
stale of total derangement, does not
excuse the committer of crime to be
acquitcd on the ground of insanity. It
is not enough that thero be doubt as to
the prisoner's sanitjr. His insanity
must, be established. To establish the
defense of insanity it must be shown
that the prisoner at the time of com-
mitting the crime was so far deprived
of reason as to destroy consciousness of
distinction between right and wrong.
' A Cowboy Nhot.
The Leader's special from Sidney,
Nebraska says: Hank Coan, a cowboy
fatally shot an unknown cowboy from
Texas Thanksgiving night, while in a
saloon. There is no provocation for
the act known. It was cool and de-
liberate. Three wounds were produ-
ced. Tho victim will die and being
insensible his name has not been learn-
ed. Coan escaped but is pursued by a
large party.
able violence, then he would relapse in-
to a perfectly quiet state, speaking
almost in a whisper. Tho witness re-
ceived the impression that Guiteau was
unsound in mind. Being pressed for a
more direct answer he replied that he
had no doubt of it. Upon cross-examin-ti-
the witness stated that the last time
he saw Guiteau was on the Tuesday
evening before the assassination
of the President. Guiteau
took exception to the date and insisted
that ho did not see the witness for a
month previous to July 1st. The wit-
ness was sure of the correctness of his
statement as he went directly to Sara-
toga and heard there of the shooting of
the President.
Guiteau then shouted, "I say it was
the first of May. I don't forget any-
thing with my brain. When anything
gefs in there it sticks." .
The witness resumed when Guiteau
broke in again, contradicting liim. He
was cautioned to keep quiet, but re
torted, "We want facts for the jury and
nothing else. 1 claim my act was in-
spired by Deity. 1 stake my case on
that position arid I'll take my chances
on the result.
The prisoner continued to interrupt,
making rambling remarks until Judge
Cox quite sharply threatened to gag
him if he did riot keep quiet, but
Guiteau still continued to interpose ob-jections; but in a less objectionable
manner and gradually subsided alto-
gether.
The court impatient with tiie prison-
er's constant interruptions.
Court in a stern and determined man-
ner "if there's no other way of pre-
venting those interruptions you will
have to be"
"Well," began the prisoner.
"Keep your mouth shut," thundered
the judge, and don't interrupt me again
during this trial. " I do not desire to,
but if the trial cannot go on without re-
sorting to gagging, it will have tobe
done.'
Even this threat, though it had x mo-cou- ld
mentary effect on the prisoner,
not pntirnlv rp.niv'HS liim mul lm again
denied the conversation as dotailoif by
rnc witness, who was a very good fel-
low, " but wrong, wrong there. I am
going to have facts in this case, he con-
tinued, and nothing but facts." 1 want
the judge and jury to decide upon facts
and nothing else. "The witness is en-
tirely erroneous in his memory."
Davidge " Did Guiteau say you
would see his name in the newspapers
in a few days as Consul to Paris, or that
ne would make a tuss ' "
Answer "He said, 'if I do not get
it.' " reflecting, "I will iind his exact
language."
Prisoner, interrupting ' "It's abso-
lutely false. I never said any such
thing, that has nothing at all to do with
my intending to remove the President.
Irestthedeien.se entirely on the inspi-
ration which came from the Deity for
that accident and I will take my
cnances on trie result. I do not want
any lying or nonsense in this business
and 1 will not have it."
Davidge, to witness "Go on."
Witness "He said in connection with
the administration, if he did not get the
Paris Counsulate, he would cither make
a fuss about it or would do something
about it in the newspapers."
t'risoner "l never said anvthiuo- - of
the kind, that is the result of j our ownimmagination. It's not true. You are
a good fellow and I think a eood deal
ot you, but you are mistaken in your
tacts." Alter a pause. "1 was not in
the habit of telling my business in that
kind ot way to anybody."
uavidgc lurtlier inquired about the
prisoner appearing to detend criminal
cases in Chicago, and witness said he
could not tell how many cases lm hail
appeared in.
Prisoner "that's another thing. 1
never had a criminal case in Chicago."
Davidge came back to tho prisoners
statement of his pamphlet on Christ's
second com ing was as much inspired as
the New Testament. "I claimed it
then "
Prisoner "And I claim it now, just
as much inspired as the Old Testament
or new either."
Davidge to witness "You said
something of your translating the GreekTestament?"
Witness "I said Guiteau said he had
seen something which I had written in
the Chicago Tribune about the transla-
tion of the New Testament."
Prisoner "that s true. I did say
something of that kind."
After recess Scoville asked for an at-
tachment against Emery A. Storrs. lie
understoed Storrs had been served with
a subpoena, but positively refused to
come. As there might be some doubt
whether the subpoena had been actual-ly served he would postpone his appli-
cation for the present. The prisoner inthis connection expressed a hope thatStorrs would not be attached unless
absolutely necessary becauso he was a
very nice fellow.
11. M. AMERLING,
A lawyer in Williamsnort. Pennsj- -
vania, who formerly lived in Freeport.
Illinois, testified as the peculiarities ofGuiteau. In the cross examination this
witness was very amusing, he being
rather prosy and desiring to explain his
answers.
Davidge questioned the witness
searchingly in regard to the letter
which his son, at his request had writ-
ten to Freeport, to Mr. Oiler, niakino-inquirie- s
as to the strange action of f.W. Guiteau.
The witness replied that he had toldhis son to write such letters, not out of
any love for Chas. J. Guiteau but out
respect for the family. "I loved J. W.Guiteau, Raid ho dramaticaly "as Idid my own brother."
"You' v been consulting the counsel in
this case?" "I gave Scoville all the
assistance I could. I prepared a brief
on the question of insanity, and I don't
want to disguise nothing. I assistedScoville in every way, manner andform, in the case. I have no love for theprisoner, because, as I say to you, Ithought it was a terrible wrong in shoot-
ing the President and I think so to-day.1'
The witness said he had no acquaint-
ance with the prisoner then, but subse-
quently had. " The prisoner had made
a threat against him."
Prisoner "I neycr saw you before in
my life."
l'hen Scoville questioned the witness
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HEAVY FALL AND WINTER
no Yur BELIEVE
That right hero is the place wfaciv you can buy just what, yon want for less money tliiin yon
pnv for inferior goods elsewhere ? We are prepared to PROVE. Permit us to Fhow our Goods
ii nil Prices, lie also keep the J.urgent Stock of Groceries WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Callón
Centre
LOOKHART d&
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
' Wholesale and Retail Dewier in
iiJh
Qncoiiswaro,
STOVES &
Keep the liuxcst stock of Lumber, Sash, Doorn,
FRANK
Merchant Tailor.
Lurtfest mid best stock of piece ijoods acd li iinminifs in tho Territory. Satisfaction (fuuranteed.
TVTorfh sirio IPlnwn,
Xotirc to ItPliii(iifiiti.
Those parties who have failed to pay
their taxes are hereby warned that, un-
less the same are paid by the first day
of January, 1S82 tluir names as delin-
quents will bo handed to tho attorney
general of the Territory, who will then
at once proceed according to law. This
is tho last notice that will be given
from this office, and shou d be heeded.
1IilaiiioHomf.ro,
Sheriff Sau Miguel County. N M.
Las Vegas, Nov. 1.1th.
TeleplionoH for UrMislrnrrw
Telephone will bp plneed In private hoiiHcH
Ht the rate of per minimi. Application can
be made at the Sun Mi'mud National Hank.
tf A. U. HOOU, Malinger.
I)
fl F. NEILL,DALLY GAZETTE O. R. BROWNING
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co. have opened
a variety store and news stand, and will
keep constantly on hand a full lino (if
ladies furnishing goods, embroideries,
etc. They will also keep stationary,
news and periodicals and a line stock
of cigars not excelled for llavor and
quality.
CLASS
GERMAN BOARDING
At í I..V) per week. Apply to J. A. Oleitzmnn
next door to Frank Maier'g meat market.
QEXTEKSTKEET
BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
A full line of baker's goods. Aflrst-clusslunc- b.
LAS VEGAS ; : EAST SIDE.
Real Estate and Insurance Agent
RKI'RESKNTi j
The Oldest, the Largost, the Best Imiurance Co's.
Organ--I Name ofized. I Company.
ISM iMutual Life
1KM Liverpool, London and Globo....
lCvl Home Fire Insurance Company.
VM London Assurance Corporation..
lVvt Pbicnix
1XM ;Queen
. !: ISpringtield F. & M111 IComiiiercinl Union
17'.4 Insurance Co. of North America.
171) Lion
si Pennsylvania
1S75 Hire Insurance Association
1HIKI North Hritih & Mercantile
1870 Hamburg-Magdebur- g
IINSTJ- - RVviTGE IS
Jacob GrosT, A. M. Illuekwell,
Gross, Blackwell & Co.
Successors to OTERO, SELLAR A CO.
Wholesale Di alers In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
IMauufaeturera' Ayrnta ami
Fovwar!ier ami Coiiinsissioii !! ri'liauis
ON LINE OF A. T. S. F. RAILROAD,
East Las Vegas - New IMexieo.
KOLLOCK
WHOLESALE
PEODUCE DEALEES
Poultry, Eggs, lJultor, Etc.,
Xiocatocl at tlio Old .Vcltxns Exioross Offloo
, CORNER GRAND AVENUE AND SIXTH STREETS,
EAST LAS VEGAS, - ISTEW MEX.
history embracing ."í,8i4 years, Ameri-
ca appeared not? Within this period
of time is embraced the mnjur part of
the world history.
Who is nt strunb.'ty impressed with
the thought that God had kept and de-
fended under his secret hand against
the incursions of a Godless world,
America, until less than four hundred
years ago; until the lime appointed had
come when he should bring fourth this
land as his treasure from behind the
seas, to be occupied by a people, chosen
of Him, who should enter it in His
name aiid develop it to His glory.
The aboraginal possessors of
this land, as in the land
of Palestine, seemed to be a people who
lis il drifted in upon it to occupy it for a
season until they for whom tt was pre-
pared and reserved shall conic. The
vast horde ( i human beings who origi-
nally roamed through the wilds of this
ountry had no strong central govern-
ment; they were a dismembered race of
people, were frequently at war among
themselves, without civilization, cult-
ure or Christianity.
America was God's great reserved
continent, for a people of his own
choice, and when God opened a path
through the seas to the land the con-
quest of this continent was successfully
made by His people though not without
conflict and prayer. This land was
kept a secret in ihe water for centuries
away from the encroachment of godless
empires until the Lord could reveal it
to a people who would take possession
of it as a gift from Him, the Lord their
God. During this time the Lord was
preparing a people in the world for the
reception of this great gift. And when
the shores. of America were stretched
out before the eyes of the world there
were people in search of a laud where-
in they might worship God with none
to molest or make them afraid. Then,
sir, did God bring forth this continent
free from the taint and tarnish of de-
cayed empires, free from envious fac-
tions of dismembered governments,
free from a disfigured state and an ex-
hausted soil. For the aboriginees by their
marches and camp lires had not disfig-
ured the land. This broad rich coun-
try, reserved so long and given when it
was and to the people to whom it va?,
is the work of none other than our God
whom we serve to-da- y.
If America had been as valueless as
Africa is the Almighty might have kept
it hidden forever within the seas and
the world would have been as rich and
great and God would have been as
highly honored.
But the things which God reserves to
give arc the most precious among his
offerings. America is among the re-- s
Tvcd gifts of God. America is among
tie most precious of his gifts to the
world. Although God had made this
land thousands of years before it was
presented; although its shores had been
washed thousands of years by the
ceaseless waves of two great seas; al-
though the snows of thousands of win-
ters had vested upon mountain and
plain or the ceaseless rays of an equa-
torial sun had for thousands of sum-
mers made forests ajid fields bloom; al-
though for thousands of years the
m Hintains over forest, field anil sea;
although the rivers had sung their end-
less song of praise to God for thousands
of years with none to heat save bird
and beast, America, embraced within
the bosom of the sea these thousands of
years was as rich, fresh and new as
when revealed to the eye of a gazing
world when the folds of the sea were
first rolled back to give her place to
rest for ages.
Had the Lord created America one
year before Columbus discovered it,.
Had he come dawn, after long Iow-- .
iiig the Eastern continent, and finding
-
Xj ZEE X ZLNT H3
Sucres' to lli-rbc- & Co.
DEALER IN
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All IIirs, Dai and Night.
LOCEIIAriT BXOCK, TlJ.&iT' Zjí&.S VEGAS
DUNLAP & WINTERS,
UnccrsxorH to Herbert & Co.
DKALKHS IN
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Perfumery.
Prcscrptions Carefully Compounded.
Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE
GOODS, AS
H. EOMEEO & BEO.
HAVE JUST KRCEIVED A VERV FINE STOCK OF
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Ju-
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of businins
attended to promptly.
uince: kl. fasu, 1 baas.
Tho Lightest Itunulng Machine In the world
New and in perfect order.
WM. II. II. East Las Vegas.
made by going t FLECK'S and ficMIn? your
Clolhes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will liml that most of your
old suits can be
.A. ST US 13 I
SUITS CLEANED Oil COATS BOUND FOI!
Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shop
next door to Biownlng's Real Estate Olliee,
East Las Vegas. F. W. FLECK, Pvop'r.
TRANK OGDEN.
X Dealer In
COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
All Orders Promptly Filled.
COAL ! COAL ! COAL !
Constantly on hund. Leave orders at Lock-ha- rt
& Co's.
T3TT T T A TT
TT ATT "
)
STREET.
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
L CITY STAGE LINE,
NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.
Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
of timo at either city for prospecting or busi-
ness.
Fare, ?2.00 each way; Hound trip, $3.50
J. O. XXill c&J Co.
Prices to Suit the Times.
J. O. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Dealer In
SADDLES? HARNESS
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
Seuth Side of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
HSilTIMÍT
F.I. HOOPER, Prop'r
(Successor to II. E. Frhlcy.)
Will keep constantly on hand Beef, Mutton,
Pork, Sausage and Bologna, also Fresh Butter
and Eggs. Railroad trade solicited. Meat de-
livered to any part of the city.
For Sale or Rcnl.
Restaurant fixtures, complete, for $401, tho
building for rent at Si"0 per mouth, or both for
rent at 75 per month. This is the best loca-
tion for a restaurant in the city and is now
doing a Hue business. Inquire of Calvin Fisk,
real estate ngent, Optic Block, East Las Vegas.
tf
EMPIRE SAW MILLS
-- OF-
R. TF. WOOTTENS? CO.
Send ull Orders to
Leave orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or nt tho
Mill.
Eagle Saw Mills
-- AND-
LVJIHEBl Willi)
BY
T. Romero & Son.
Jj"Leave y orders at the store ofv35
T Homero & o i .
I.M . 4 K t' VlKXl
NEW HACK LINE
to
TITJ3 HOT OIPXXI3STO
I hereby announce to tho public that I have
established a new hack line to the Springs.
Moderate charges and careful drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's livery stuble will be promptly
attended to.
.
WILL FERINO I ON.
J". vJ. KELLY,
iSucccssor to Blako & Kelly)
Mannractnrer and Dealer Ih
SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimming to Order.
.
On Front Street,
NEW ALBUQUERQUE, ..... N. M.
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, 1 year 10 00.
lally.i month uo.I)Ut. I month 1 0.
Uvlivrrr.1 by carrier lo ny rt of the city.
Weeklv, I ynr S ".Weekly. I.i'nontht . 1 5.
For Alv(rtiilii(C Kites apply to J . !l. KxtrliT
K.ilitor hikI Proprietor.
TIIASKM&IVIXCI SERMON.
IUere! at th t'nlon I liHnksK;ii ;
Herxic by Rot. ir. M. f rown.
Text: Hoth Helios and honor cotueth of
tlu-o- , mi'l thou reifftitMt over nil, uuJ In thine
hiiml is powe r mid niljiut luul in thine hnnl it
lstonuike irreal, muí I i give strength unt ull
Now therefore our G it we lhank The; una
praise- Thy glorien luinc. I t'hrim. U:i:i.
It is nn observable fact that the sev-
eral nations of tint world, both aueient
anil modern, however variable and
oppo.-il-e in their character, manners,
and enterprise, have at certain ap-
pointed times acknowledged a supreme
power ami Kuler, to whom they have
attributed the bestowal of great and
manifold blessings. Wherever in the
wide domain of human habitation our
eyes may look we behold temples, al-
tars, priests, sacrifices, religious ser-
vices, united in influence and voice, to
thank and praise some being, who is
regarded as benevolent and great.
The Grecians and Romans abounded in
festivities of joy in honor of their goxls.
To these gods vast concourses of peo-
ple, in n most magnificent maimer,
would express their gratitude and
thanksgiving. That virtue, held in
highest esteem among the Egyptians,
was gratitude to their Rulers and their
Deities.
The human heart has always seemed
to be conscious of a close connection
with a being at whose command are
the resources of the world. Wc stand
in awe in the presence of great results
surrounding us upon all sides. There
is somewhere a Being whose heart is
filled with benevolence. We try to
grasp the cause back of all. As many
of the nations of the earth have not
known the true God, the great Being
from whom all blessings have come
they have rendered unto gods of their
own hands, the thanksgiving and praise
due the only true God.
The Jewish nation was one to which
the Lord saw lit to reveal himself as the
Creator of all things, the Ruler of
nations, and the Giver of all blessings.
For this people lie created a land
whose location upon the globe, soii
and climate, mountains and rivers, ail
conspired to make it the most to be de-
sired of all lands.
On either side of the special land, lay
the great kindonis of the world; the
Babylonian empire on the East; the
kingdom of Egypt on the West. Be-
tween these two great Empires the
Almighty had selected a land, defended
it against encroachment, and preserved,
it, rich, fresh autl new, for centuries.
Aland which he himself describes as
Uowing with milk and honey. No
great kingdom had visen up upon it, or
had enclosed it within its enlarging
limits. Wild nomadic tribes without
civilization,, without culture, or any
central government, occupied this re-
serve until ths Almighty had prepared
a people for it and had led them in, to
take possession of it. The Aboriginal
inhabitants of this reserved country,
presents t the historian, by their habits
and manner of life, the idea that they
were simply staying in this country for
a season until they, for whom it was
prepared, should come. They develop-
ed not the land, neither did they serve
God. And God - ve them out of the
land, when thei - wickedness was full.
Upon this soil the kingdom of David
was set up. Here God wrote his name
upon the face of the earth. Here could
be seen this central location so wisely
selected in the very appearance, and
abundant resources of the laud, the
image of Ilim who in benevolence hath
made 11 things and hath blessed all
lands and all people.
The kingdom of Israel under David
lip.d nourished greatly, and had reach-
ed a day of national thanksgiving when
the ascription of praise in the text was
rendered to God. But this favored na-
tion had not attained unto this degree
of progress and to this day of thanks-
giving, without struggles, sacrifices and
prayers. At times there had gathered
about them darkness and threatenings
o' destruction. Evils like a cloud of
wrath had crowded into their sky; but
the face of God appearinghad banished,
all their fears and was now shining in
their midst. Their land had brought
forth plentifully, their flocks and herds
were increased. The people in the
abundance of their gratitude had as-
sembled to lay a rich offering of thanks-
giving at their Master's feet. David in
his prayer acknowledges thatthe riches
honor and prosperity of this great na-
tion had come from God. And all the
people rejoice together with their king,
because God hath dealt so bountifully
with them.
And is it nottruly becoming to us to-
day, as a groat nation to acknowledge
God, to acknowledge His great wisdom,
His mighty power, His ruling love in
the life and history of this nation P
Peace, prosperity and wealth seem to
bo presiding in nearly all parts of this
land. Who is he that would say " it is
not due to God, that this great people
should lill their national day with
praise and thanksgiving.1 From all
parts and departments of this wide do
main should a sweet odor of praise as-
cend to His throne of love. As you un-
fold the roll containing the name and
history of nations, from the lime that
(Nimrod "the mighty hunter," went
fourth to establish Babylon, until the
year 1492, in the Christian era, when
Columbus set sail over an unknown sea,
does it not occur to you to be remark-
able that the name and history of
America do not appear? That during
a period of the world's experience and
I. KIHBV. DENTIST,
Zlon Hill, Blancharil Street.
J)ICII.U1) DUNN".
NOTARY PUBLIC,
R'NCON, .... NEW MEXICO.
yy-Ks-
r LAS VKGAS,
LAND AGENCY
.IOIIN CAMPBELL,
in Wesc.he'B buiMlni;.
L S VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
S PATTY, Manufacturer of
TIN, COPPER
AND SI1EKT-1HO- WARES
niel dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET, - - - LAS V EGAS
J N ÍTRLONU,PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,
Q FRANK ALLEN,
DEPUTY
U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.
Civil Eiifrineerinn' and Surveying of till kinds
iitienacu to. t.pecuu attentiongiven to topographical maps of
mining districts.
LBi';K,r HKItBKR,
Proprietors
BREWERY SALOON,
WF.sf SIDE SIXTH STHEET.
East Las Vegas.
Fr 8h Uecr always on Draught. Also Fine
t.igai-- auu uiskey. i.uncn counter in con
nectinn.
MUS. J. P. THEOBALD,
DRESSMAKER,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
First door north of Herbert's drug store.
Cutting and Iltting a specialty. French drv
stamping done to order. Tho ladies of Las
Vegas are invited to call and give me a trial.
J W. HANSON,Manufacturer of
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Shop third door cast of tho First National
uaiiK, liruige street.
P. THEOBALD,J
BOOT AND SHOE
Maker, lienairinif nromnllv and ncatlv done
Col. Steele's former olliee. Grand avenue, sec- -
onu uoor norm 01 Herberts Drug Store.
rpiIOS GIBBS,
--
L.
Manufacturerof
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Mending done on short notice and in good
Ptyle. All work guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion. North Side Plaza.
g. w 1U,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JJ 11. BORDEN,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
On line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.
jR. DeGRAW,
DENTIST.
Olliee over Herbert's Drug Store.
SHAVED AT THEJET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
J liEIDLlNGEIi;Proprietor of the
MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
HOT ANICOLD BATHS
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
MRS. KOKBIN3 SUMMEUFiELD, M. D.,
First House North of Sumner House.
Office Houhs ; From 10 to 1 i a . M. ; 3 to 5 p.m.
East Las Vegas, ..... New Mexico.
II. H. S. PEEBLES.D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin din-cas- e.
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas. -
1) U. E. L. EPPERSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Olliee two doors west of Post Olliee.
Special attention given to diseases of theeyt?,
tar and rectum.
.J. PETTl.rOHN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS V EGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Clnoaiu Diseases aud Diseases of Female
S, eclalty
II. )l SPItlNGS - - - to IS A.M.
L VEGAS Central Drag Stor, S to P U.
f II. SKU'WI I H,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
(illlce. Room No. 7,
FllMT NATIOVA' B 5TK BUILDING.
E. A. FISKE. H. L. WARKEN.
FISKE & WARREN,
and Counselors at Law, Santtt Fe,Attorneyswill practico In tho supreme ad nil
district courts in tho Territory. Special atten-
tion given to corporation cases; also ti Span-
ish and Mexican grants and United" State min-
ing and other iaud litigation bef oro thti courts
nuil United States executives officers.
A WHITELAW.JOSTWICK
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
UiUwrtn First Nat'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS. - - NEW MEXICO.
M.yM.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. .
Silver Citv, - , New Mexico
Business of every kind attended to In Grant
County.
Location. Assets.
'New Vork !'I,7:ió.7NH t
London A-- Liverpool; 8l.fr.114 (ITi
New York 6,siiH,o-j'- ) :a
London in
Hartford a,ii7,im i
Liverpool 4,:i,;;r7 mi
SpJiinrtield, Mass... 2.I.H-.- ll
'London Il,rt!s,ft71 24
Philadelphia 7,8U.',.V lh)
London 1,:UI1.141 14
iPhiladelhn.'a 2,l.il,n: 17
London..: l.:s;i,72 (il
Loudon 9,2K4.!itffl 21
'Hamburg, Germany 8S7,Kj 14
'tllW.771),'i"ifl S
PliOTBCTIOlT.
A. C.Stockton.
& COOPER
AND RET IL
Also a full lino of
the latest anil most beautiful designs. Wc invito'
ALL TRAINS.
Tin Shop.
O. L. Houghton has opened a new
tin shop completo in all particulars at
his old stand on tho plaza where all
classes of tinware and sheetironware
will bo manufactured promptly to or-de- r.
The best of workmen are cm--
Eloyed and they have everything at
which to work. -tf
PRICKS 't'RKl:.T.
Of Staples, G rocerles, etc., corrected daily for
the Oazettk by Urowne & Manzanares, I.as
Vega?. N. M.
Ducon. clear sides. p:-- lb 11
" dry oalt, per ll 14
" lireukliict.piT lb lli'i
Hams, per lb lt; 17
Lard, .(íinre e.en. pi--r lb l.V
' pails, ten l. pi'
" pailrt, tle II) V",
" pails three lb ltí'íHenns, uxie.m
' California, per 1! ."i
" Lima, per Hi 14
" white navy isoniee) S'
Hriiu, eastern l.5iiuekwlieat Hour
llutier, creamery, in tubs 4(1
Hotter, creamery cans 44'e.'iO
Cheese, peril) Wn-Z-
Ottee, Hio, common 1,1, fair 11, prime.. . it!
' Mocha.. ' '.'At
" Java
" Ariosa )
Crackers, soda Ttfcí'í
Apples, Caiil'oniia 10
l'eaehes, California 13
Mackerel, per kit .l.T.-.- ? 3.50
Flour, Kansas M.HMiMM
" Colorado 01 UiA 4 . 0
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn 2.75
' nut. per hundred lbs l.5i)
N'ails
Uds, carbon 110 3 . ;n
" carbon 150 s ;8
" linseed 1.20
" laid 1.50
Potatoes
Hice Hfifdll
Sacks, wool 4ÍÜ''10
Sail, per barrel, coarse B 00
" dairy ftl.SOíi .$7.50
Soups, common O'jW.74
" fnmilv 7frS
Sugar, Kxtru'O 1Ü, A );'i
prnnulated 1314
' crushed 14, cut loaf 14'i
"
. 14'.
" yellows :V',SrM
Syrups, kegs $1. "() 4.50
" cans, per case 12 Is.-- . !t.itK'$10.ün
" " " 24 "2s 10.W(.f 12.1)0
Teas, Japans WGim
" imperial 50f75
" (i. 1' '. VM'JM
" V. II 401)75
" Oolong aOff'IW
Wire, fence, painted U
Win; staples 10
Steel 17, Knglish 202Í
WOOL, IIIUES A XI J'EI.TS.
Wool, common fall clip $ 12!(T(,15
" medium improved fall clip. 15 (1H
" well improved full clip IS
" black. 2 to 5 cents less than
white
Hides, dry Hint VI '',
" daniaed H (i?,10
Sheep pelts, prime butcher 8
" damaged anil saddle
about fl
float skins, average IS
Deerskins, " M
Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
The Perca family, of l'.ormilillo. Imvo la d
out u laivfi ii'iiel dI land in thai beautiful town,
extending north on ilber si''e of tne railroad.
These lots a every le (tir business ano
residence properly and are vllit among the
vmejai'ds mid fruit crowing lauda. I.amia for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can bo easily
ohtuiiie.il. The prnpert will be sold at reason-
able rates. For further information apply I"
.J n. I'KUKA,
liernalilio, N M.
FAMILY VEGETABLES !
ONLY THE MOST
improved Varieties !
cncUMREUS, Fresh for Table Use or for
l'iekles, wholesale unit retail.
Get Your Yesoetables Nice anfl Fres
"Hi
ill
OFJolin MillerAT WKGNEU'S PLACE.
Wagner's Hotel
Theodore Wagner has opened up his hand-
some residence as n HOTEL, where the public
mid transient quests will find the very best ac-
commodations. A quiet !Vií comfortable homo
forifuests.
A. Firat-Clas- s Saloon
in eoWiCoiion, provided with the best brands of
Wlufa, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Warner's.
TANNERY
AND
Wool Pulling Establishment,
CHAS. FLEGAL, Prop.
Will tan all kinds of hides. On the liwr-np-poait-
the round houicv
LAS VEGAS, :VEW MEXICO.
Roberts & Wheeiock
PRACTICAL
Ho Jers, Plumbers,
AND
m. eaim Bryant: raer' na? aso a te ns
JOU WOUK A SPECIALTY.
ra 'l A venue, opK)slte liockhart A Co., Kas
Lap Vatrus
yy-M-
. H. PAGE, M. D
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
TO LAS VEGAS HOT SriUNGS CO.
Office: No. 23 Bath House.
Graduate of Harvard University; member of
the SuiroBi District Med. Society; of the Mas.
Med. Society and of tho American Med. Asso-
ciation.
A practicing pliyBiclan and surgeon in Uoston
for the pnsttwenty-eltrhtyenr- s, with the excep-tion-
about two cara spent in Europe, for
the advancement of professional knowledge,
and nearly the same time in tho army duriutr
the late war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN; Surireon
in the Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE
PHYSICIAN TO N'll'K.Elt.SON'8 HOME FOlt
CI 1 1 LDKEN tho past twenry-'ev- en ycura. The
City Physician of Iloston, etc., etc.
Also member of the Sue. of Arts of Insti-
tute of Technolojfy; of the Massachusetts
Society, etc-- , etc.
Lute U. S. Pension Sur.iroon and frerpiently
selected by tho Commissioner to pass u)on the
more dilliuult cases occurring in New Eng-
land.
Often employed as a medical expert in
cases by indivi luals; Life Ins. Co.'s;
Railroad Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth
and the United States.
A. 0. R0BBINS
DKAJ.l it IN
FURNITURE
AND
QUEERS WARE
U 8 D lí P--J A KING OIlUEKS PKOMI'T'
l.V iTTENDBD TO.
JVrcr the Bridge, West Las Vega.
INCLUDING
Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres
(Or All Colors)
Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting
(Of all color?.)
Ladies' French Kid Shoes
AND
es&Xj relies' JPm. Bonnets.- -
CARPET DEPARTMENT !
Our Ciirpet Depnrlincnt is complete in
inspection of our stock.
HALF-WA- Y SAW MILL,
J. II. OVEKE-IULLS- , Proprietors,
Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed and Unpinned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.
Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.
UfUiNER HOUSE
u.eni not sufficient for the full develop-
ment of his plans ; had, he come down,
I say, and rolled back the sea for fifteen
million square miles and built therein
this continent, filling it up with gold,
silver, copper, lead, iron, coal and oil,
this gift of God would not have been
fresher, richer, or more appropriate,
neither more adapted to the needs of
the world than it was when Columbus
discovered it. Although made thou-
sands of years before the Lord called
the people to it, for whom it was creat-
ed, yet it was just what was needed.
Here is a fitness of things in the
works and government of God the
events which God bring to pass ar;.
timely.
The law of the Lord is perfect, God
makes no mistakes. He dpes not move
too fast or too slow. When he would
have his Son come into, the world, he
prepared the world. fr His coming.
When He would, Uavo the Gentiles re-
ceive tho Gospel He prepared Peter and
Paul to give it to them. When in the
17th century the oppressed people of
God were looking and longing for a
land wherein they might worship God
according to the dictates of their own
conscience. When they were ready to
come to some land of freedom with
hearts devoted to the cause of Christi-
anity, with principles of liberty and
justice anchored in their bosoms, with
thoughts of freedom and equality of
all men, then it was tTuit God had a con-
tinent ready for them, on which they
could build a government, strong in its
principles and institutions of benevo-
lence and learning. A government
which should bo a blessing to the entire
world aud a great light in the last
times.
CONCLUOEO
Buy your clothing at T. Romero &
Son's. ll-0--
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
Havana.
Dolmoniro ReHlnnrnnt, of East Iah
This house has always on hand the
best the market affords. Oysters, lish
and wild game a specialty. Orders for
balls and parties solicited. Bill of fare
from ten to thirty per cent, less than
tho same meals can be had in Chicago
oT St. Louis, and put up in equally as
good style. Uall and be convinced.
w
Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery. 7-- tf
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO
umner,Geo.
This house 1 bran-ne- w ami has been rli'jrm-tl- lumlsbeil throughout. Tlic8umnerUa 11 rs
eliiBH house in every respect, ami guests will be ciitertulncd In the best possible manner nuil e
reasonable ruto.
GRAND VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JDj. J". ZEE. STTTIFIIET, PROFR
esrThe Kcst Accommodations that can bo Found in the Territory.
HATES Per duy, Í2.00; per week, $7.00 to $9.00
TO AND FROM
Frank Maier has just brought in a
fine herd ot beef cattle to be slaughter-
ed for his butcher shop, lie keens all
kinds of meat of the freshest and best
quality and also all kinds of sausage.
Go to his shop for your meat.
"What do the wild waves say
DarlingP The best lunch in New Mex-
ico is found at tho Center street bakery.
11-23-
JEE & FORT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Olliee at Rcaidenco)
EAST LAS VEGAS K. M,
MORE COMPLETE NOW THAN EVER!;g
hterythmg mil c,,rturc the co Clothing, ' Mineral pV.utv Scr-pi-- rs and lMewa. Agricultural Implements, j 0rc"'; for all kinds of good..linjcr oj the advantages that 1 am Sole Leather, Wagon Covers and icuts, ahT Smmlies Tu&"Vlatcr!a'N Selling an article wider cost and
Ihe l'ubhc crJ, tuvdvd 1 Lace Leather. s J.are ally n" ' Dried Fruits. tfcerf in my ifore.
c ec i fork. 1 - - : ""
Native Wines and Imported Liquors. Stoves, Tinware and Stove Goods. Everything! Come One, Come All. Prices Uniform on Everything for Everybody.
Charles Blanchard, on the Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
FELIX MAUTINEZ.SIMON A- - CLEMENTS.
GRISWOLD & MURPHEY W. H. SHUPP
MANUFACTURER. OFWHOLESALE CLEMENTS I MARTINEZ
DEALEKS IN
GENEliAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!
Cnsh paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, - - - LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
ii p üa. i.oixn: .no. 2, a. r. a-- a.
ffl KcKiilar commuiiif aliona Wednesday eve-
ning Ht :'! . in., mi or before lull or the
moon of car.li month. Visiting brethren ore
' onlially Invited to attend.
Geo. J. Dinki.k,
Chas. K Wksi.uk, V. M.
Secretary.
t.AH YKUtü II A. IIAPII'K NO. 8.
Mi'cIh ill convol ution the lirnt Monday of each
month at X p. ni. Vinitinir companions cor-aial- ly
invited. (J. 1". IIovky, H. 1.
Cham. Ilkklu, Sec.
I, O. OF O. '. Meets every Monday eve-
ning lit their Hull III the ltollo'iu bin ding. Vis-Hi-
brothers an- - rurdhillv Invited to attend.
TI1EO. KUTEXBECK, N. O.
li. of F.
Eldorado L:dre No. 1 meets in Cumio Hull(Romero Block) every Wednesday oveuinjr.
Visiting nii'tiibcrs (if tho Order cordially in-
vited to attend.
AniN H. AVhitmoke, C. C.
L. II. Maxwf.ij K. of li. nnd S.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BVILDING,3STw MexicoX Vogas, -
Have Just opened tbeir now stock of DniRi. Stationery, Fancy Gooda. Toilet Articles, Taints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
3-T- he most cureful attention is given to our Prescription Trado.CB
Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.
HAVE OPENED
II Variety Store and News Stand
Their Stock Consists of Ladles Furnlsnlnif
Goods, Embroideries, Zephyrs, German-tow- n
Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Perl- -
odicals & Current ,
Literature.
A new lino of Novelties for oflloc family nnd
gentlomen's use. A stock of Cigars uncquul-e- d
for flavor and quality. Visitors are receiv-
ed cordially.
Sixth. St., opposite the St. Nicholas
VEGAS IPLASI N G MIL.IL
F. C. OGDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Stylos of
Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.
Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades, Scroll-Sawin- g,
Contracting, s
Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,
Proprietors of tlx
FEW MUSIO STOEE
PIANOS, OHGANS, HAIU'5. GUITAltS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.
Slieet 1VE"ub.sío d& jstivtloneiryALSO
aHOCBRIES, ITltTITS tJ CONFECTIONSiyHeadquarters for Choico Tobncco and Cigars.
.
HARRIS, Proprietor. S. H. WELLS, Mana;
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER! V.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS'
C A.S VEGAS
SAMUEL B. WATUOUS,CHARLES
Wholesale, and S.B.WATKOUS&SON
-- DEALERS IN--General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Rfade to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
WATROUS, - - NEW MEXICO
Const'.' nmcnts of Freight and Cattle from, and lor the Red River Country, received at Watrous
Rail Uoad Depot. Good Roads from lied River via Olgulu Hill. Distaancs from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e miles.
OiV NOB.TI--I .11313 Or" 2?Hiua-S- Z A..
MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.
JOSEPH B. WATUOUS
lealer:
NEW MEXICO.
--DEALERS IN--
NATIONAL HOTEL
Las Vegas, N. M.
MAHALA RANDLES, PROPRIETOR.
Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in. Courteous treat-
ment and first-clas- s style guaranteed to dl.Mill
IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET. MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,PI oves, Tinware House Fiirnishin!? Goods a specialty. They have a large and well sclctócd
lock nnd invite the patronage of the public. Agents lor the Etna Powder Company.
ATT 3S:TTI01STNO HUMBUG.
Fresh. Groceries & Canned Goods
HOPPBRB JE. O
Bast Las Vegas, ESTe-vi- r IVEeis:.
LAS VEGAS, -
EXSHANGE SALOON
JAMES D. WOLF, Proprietor.
The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BIIiX.IJLIX) TABLES
Good CSub Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
& RETAIL.
ILFELD
Retail Dealer In
GrOOD
Wl
f
lietnll Dealer In
Mex..,
PURE DRUGS
CHEMICALS
Toilet & Fancy Goods
- Prompt and Careful Attention
GIVEN TO .
and M"igrlit
SALOONAND
;UTsr cir roomOK II,AZA,
BXjXJE lamp
on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In
Wholesale and
WAGONS '4 CARRIAGES
AND DEALER IN
HEM! HARDWARE
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Eoxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-
vils, 20 lls. and upward,
Dlacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak. Ash and lllekorv Plank, Ponlar Lumber,
Spokes, IVlloes. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Jungues, (JoiiMing ro;es, nuos, iurnuge,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and (;nrrioge
ForgiHgs. Keep on hand a full stuck of
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards,
Send in your orders, aud have your vehicles
made at home, and k'p the money in the Ter
ritory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.
, OCCI X3 3E33MTAIj
1LLIARD HAL
Fiues in the city of East. Las Vegas.
THE MONARCH
First-clas- s bar where g nllemcn will find the
finest liquors, wines and cigars In the Territory.
Drop in and see us. upen nay anu nigm.
A. F. J1LSON, Proprietor.
C- - A. RATH BUN
CZIICAOO
SHOE STORE
Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.
A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.' Chicago
Made Roots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS V KU AS, N. M.
VALLEY SALOON
CUAS. MELENO Y, Prop'r.
I would respectfully cull the attention of the
public to my choice brands of
LIQUORS k CIGARS !
Opposite the depot.
Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and night. Club room in connection.
A. P. BARRIER,
SIOUSE, S33CO-TÍ-
AND
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
MAlillLING, CALSOMININCr, ETC.
&r SHOP EAST OF THE COUKT HOUSE,
LAS VEGAS.
A.1STDRES SENA.
Dealer in General
LOS ALAMOS, - NEW MEXICO.
Also Dealer In
Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
ntr jml usa rntra-MEaEra- f
Freight teams always ready and freighting
uuue uj uu parts oi me .Territory.
lite Oiiks Stage Line.
The Whito Onks Stngo Line is running daily
conchos lrom Socorro to White Oaks. Alter
Oct. loth a buckbourd will run dallv to FtStanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations. Best
aim quickest way to tho White Oaks.
i0--
-tf II. E. MULNIX.
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.
THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort in West Las Vesas where
the Very Rest Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. PrivateClub Room In Connection. Call ou
1 J. MARTIN, Proprietor.
Daily Ntatto and Exprea I. Inc.
Retween CimniToii nnd Springer. Loaves
Cimarrón at 7 a. m. nnd arrives at Bprinirer ut
11 a. ni. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. und
nt 6 p. m. Will enrry rs
cheaper thau any other line.
"FltENCHY,"
Proprietor.
Public Nehool.
Notieo is hereby given that the public schoolfor precincts Nos. 2 and 29, (East und West
Las Vegas) Is now open for the reception ofpupils Ht the public school house, West LasVegas. AH persons having children are
to send them to school und arc Invited
to avail themselves of this opportunity. The
school will be under the management of Mes-
srs. E. N. Ronquillo and John O. B. Tiernoy,
both ablo and experienced teachers, who willInstruct children both in the English and Span-
ish languages,
Uy authority of School Board, County of SanMiguel, N M. D. Pebkz, Chairmun.
Lns Ve gus, N. M., Nov. 81, mi.
The Saint Hotel.NicholasGeneral Merchandise
WOOli. HIDES, SHEEP,
OOTJIsTT-Y- - PRODUCE
Train Outfitters,
(onl! I'onI!!
It having come to the knowledge of
the undersigned that wo are charged
with beino- - responsible for the rice at
which com is being sold this season and
are interested in the sale thereof, we
take occasion to announce that we are
not now, nor have we ever been, inter-
ested either directly or indirectly, in
the purchase or sale of coal or wood in
Las Vegas. Lockiiabt & Co.
tf.
Extra fine goods in lace and satin col-
lars; polka dot collars, Spanish ties and
embroideries. Isioou Stern.
A big dinner will bo given at the Del-moni-
Restaurant, Thanksgiving.
Oysters, fish, game, turkey, chicken,
etc., will be served. tf.
Oysters, lish, game, turkey, chicken,
etc., for dinner at the Dehnonico res-
taurant, Thanksgiving. tf.
1'i-ckI-i Oyster
Every day direct from Baltimore,
wholesale and retail, at Philips & Milli-gan- s'
on Centre street. Also fresh lish
twice each week.
Tickled snakes' ears, elephant trunk
stewed and Guiteau sympathizers are
scarce ; but there are stacks of mince
pies at the Center Street Bakery.
llemember that atT. Homero & Son's
you will find an immense stock of goods
from which to select, and they ' are
selling at bottom prices. il.
Sutlin's addition.
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
Billy's.
I'.onls the World.
O. L. Houghton, the hardware mer-
chant, proposes to supply New Mexico
with stoves this year, lie has a very
heavy stock on hand now besides two
hundred and fifty more bought and
shipped. He has cook stoves, parlor
stoves, heat ing stoves, ranges, plain and
ornamented, and of the best make,
which lm will sell on the most favorable
terms. When yon want a stove call on
Houghton.
For Stoves, Furniture, Hardware andQueensware, go to Lockhart & Co.'s.
NIiivck ! Move ! Slovos ! Mix HundredIn Moclt mid on Hie Way.
First-clas- s goods at living prices are
our "Hustlers" for trade. Heaters kept
f all sizes and styles from a Lightning
Bug to a Furnace. We are agents for
the celebrated parlor stove "Denmark"
which has no equal for burning soft
coal in the United States. Give us a
call before you purchase.
30-- lf LOCKIIAUT & Co.
The traveling public will find every
thing first-cla- ss at the Grand View Ho-
tel.
.
Wliolesnlc Liquor.
The finest brands of wines, liquors
and cigars can always be found at
Hci.se & Straus's, next door to the G-
azette office, at the lowest possible
prices. They have worked up a large
and enviable wholesale trade through-
out the Territory and by thus dealing
largely can sell at low figures, ll-5-- tí.
Buy your groceries at T. Romero &
Sons. t.
Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.
Sulfin's addition.
The candy factory is now open, and
is turning out the finest candy ever
shownin this city. Center street, East
LasVegas. W. Cooper,
U-
-
28-- tf Proprietor.
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil-
ly's.
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
&Co's.
For a fine line of ladies' dress goods,
gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry
goods, hats and caps, boots aiKlshoes,
groceries, queensware, glassware, etc.,
go to T. Romero & Son's.
HOT.
Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
Hot (arriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything Red Hot at
Billy's.
The Park Grocery.
The proprietor, S. Harris, and the
manager, Samuel Wells, assisted by R.
G. McDonald, have remodeled the Park
Grocery, and are lU'termined to keep a
full supply of everything pertaining to
a first-cla- ss grocery andwill be pleased
to meet their old friends and customers
and will treat them well. They will
use their best endeavors to please all
and will sell as low as the lowest and guar
antee full weight and fair count. They
have made arrangements with the
Booth Oyster Company, to keep con-
stantly on hand the New York Saddle
Kock oysters, the linest ever brought
to this market. All we ask is a trial.
Como and see us, and don't forget us.
Marcellino Botl'a & Perez have just
receive,", a lot oí nnc chickens, iresn
ruits and candies. ll-8- tf
Just Itecelveil.
A fino lot of Booth's celebrated Sad-
dle Rock oysters at the Park Grocery
and will receive them daily.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
T. F. CmilJlW. I'KOS'HIiJTOlt
Will be Kept as a First-clas-s Hotel,
Providing a good table, good attention, fine Wine?, etr.
The Traveling Public are cordially invited.
TIio 3t. INJioti.Ql.ivgi Hotel, Xjaa Vegas, 23". JV. .D Las Vegas, New
3
CD
Oyster Bay Restaurant
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
SERVED AT ALL HOCUS.
Hoard by the Week 3.00. KvurvtViia
in first-d- a style.
Vv. 11, SMITH. I'ltoi-Kii.TOi- ;
Jl.. O--. STARK
LAS YUGAS, N. M..
Commission Merchan i
AND DEALELt IX
Hav. Grain & Produce of all Kiwis.
Si. WIEL'S COLLEGE I
SANTA FE, N. M.
(,'ondiK ted by the
Brotheis of the Christian School?
Teums Board and Tuition lor íi J .'ri. :.' t i
months, 8200; Washing and lint iin,..
The session begins tho first week oí Nowii'
ler and closes the last week of August.For further particulars apply to
BUO. BOTITLPU, Prcn--
New Store! New Goods1
William Gillerma
HAS OPENED A S'l'OUK Oí
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
-- AT-
Liberty, New Mexico.
A Full Assortment in every Line, whic'a vrlli
jo sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.
" J. B. ALLEN'S
TAILORING
--.stablislinient,
Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fe Bakery, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and In a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.
LAS VECAS
Assay Office
OF
John Robertson,F.S. A.
Assayer,
V1INING jlNGINEEj
OfflOO, VTTO.,
Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAB VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis-
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to or-
ders sent from the various mining camps of theTerritory,
Examining and Reporting on Mines andMining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
F. E. EVANS,
PHOTOGRAPHER
i
Complete Assortment of New Mexko Scenery.
EA8T LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Goto Rogers Brs. for first class
horseshoeing.
3". 3r'TELJ&-J&- F' $S OO.
Restaurant & City Bakery
tL, KINDS OF
FRESH MMIB.IIP, C.1ME and IiE8
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
COMriXTIONEIUEH, FRVIIS, ETC.
TLnif VogaB, - - - - 3roxx7- - IVCooslíooThe Prescription Trade
& BAR "(LET i
i). a
HSñfSJ DiaraiBids, Wilis, Clocks 6 im
SOLE AUENTS FOli IIIK
Celebrated Rockford Watch Co
-- AND-
MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,
DEALER IN
Goods Sold Strictly for Cash an.', at Small Profits.
BRANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.
TOPEKA HOUSE,
Railroad Ave., Opposite ihowno & Manzanares, Las Vegas: ,
This house has boon newly opened nnd thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. Cour-
teous attention guaranteed to all.
T. UVE. Or lErL TZlSTm IF., Prop'r
pw
4r1 ' A
The
A full
OfDjaosito Otoro, Sellar
Johnson Optical Compan y
line of Mexican FiHiyree Jewelry m,.
Silver I'lated Ware
AMUSEMENT.
THBO. RUTENBEOK,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
DEALER IN
GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY.
efe Co. Eaat Xja,m VcgA
ENGRAVING A SPECIALTY, -- a
SB1TATE SALOOIT
OXZj3k.e3. TOET, Proprietor.
CENTE'.t 8TRKKT, EAST LAS VEGAS.Open JZZzfy asr WATCHES REPAIRED AND
Prlvaie Uuh Itoom in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always lu fuilbltst.Best hrnnds of Lienors nnd Clears constantly on hand. ALL "WOH.X5: GUAHANTBBD,
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
LIVERY,
ÍÍ
BILLY'S"
.( TH SIDE
SIG-ISroFEEI- D and
omaeo'ioVV'ne3' I'l,'uors nn'1 t:t-'ar- coiiBlantly
FEED AND SALE STABLE
Open Dav and Wight. Lunch at all Hours.
Z3r Telephone to Old ami Now Town and the Hot Springs. "CS
Eastern and Western Daily Tapers. WILL C. BURTON, Troptiolor,
Bast vu.cl West Zjas Vogas.
Dealers iu Uorscs 8Dd Mules, also Fino Busies aud Carriavc for SaUigs for the Mot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest LiveOutfits in the Territory.
m.ii lift. . játí.. ... ,.. '. ...
..
..u. ...j..i;...H,'ih.ft...w. .' fci... ..m , "asttlS&atStfcfeirtf...
I'l.USOX Al .BAILY GAZETTE f9Once Moro to tlao JPiroxiX !LABGrEST
AKD MOST COMPLETE S IOTK OK
-THEm miExtra lino weather.Thanksgiving passed off" pleasantly.
Mrs. Potter ndTertbrs canary birds New York Clothing House
CENTHE STKEET BRANCHES AT
A!T3io.cf.uLo:rciuLo in.c3. Demlnglilii (iii Bed Rock Prices
Our Ihrce hotifos carry an Immoiwo (tock which enable us to defy nil competition. We
call c?pec!al attention to our ta'tnir
The Agents for Devlin & Co.
For HuitH to mvler In fifteen day. Piitlsfnct
ilBurt & Mears Celebrated
rCome one! come all 1
-- r Latest styles this Fall,
Our new House is open,
The ft'csh stock unbroken
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes
In any shape you choose,
None lower than our margin
Go to the New York Clothing
House to Bargain.
Gardner & Gillies, Propr's
Han Opened the Lnrget
WHOLESALE AND UBTA1L, EVEIt UUOL'GHT TO NEWJMEXICO.
Xj. l. :E3:o-"wii5so:ia- Manager
The Attention oí Dealers is Called to this Stock. Work Done to Order.
-
ion guaranteed or no wile. Also Agi'tit for
Hand -made Boots and Shoes.
ami Host Assorted Stock of
SHO S
C.n. llltOWMINO, EUWAnn HENItY, C. Y. XlJ.BS
--OF-
C. R. BROWNING
Old and Reliable I
Established in 1879.
Office---Liiir.ol- fi Street, near Grand Avenue
Unimproved lots nnd property for salt-i- n
all parts of tlie city, at prices from
10 to $1,000. ' '
Improved business and Residence
property at prices from to iO.OOO.
Property in Las Vegas Town Com-
pany's Lands.
Property in Kosenwald' s Addition.
Troperty in Kosenwald & Co.'s Addi-
tion.
Property in Blanchard & Co.'s Addi-
tion.
Property in San Miguel Town Sito
Co.'s Addition.
Property in Rayiiold's Addition.'
Property in Las Vegas Hill site Co.'s
Addition.
Property in Buena Vista Addition.
Embracing Property in the following
Blocks:
"A" 1, 2, 8, 7, 8, i), 10, 11, 12,
U, 1(5, 17, 19, 22, 24, 20, 29, :J0,
31, 40, and elsewhere.
Properly in both East and West Las
Vegas.
Ranch Property in San Miguel and
other counties.
Stores and Houses to Rent.
Also a good, well established and
paying Business in Las Vegas for sale.
Call and examine for particulars ami
prices.
Oilice open from 7 a. ra. to 9 p. m.
Eugene Cleinin
WHOLESALE
Commission Merchant
LAS VEGAS XEW MEXICO.
Pot ti tors, Apples, Corn, Flour, Uuttcr, Emr,
Poultry, and VcgrotuMcs.
At Lowest Market Prices.
TERZIL
E. Hogau returned from Albuquerque
Thursday.
T. M. Ettrnhart left fur Ft. Sumner
ychterday.
11. F. Willis, of Raton, is a new arri
val in town.
Telesfor Jaramillocame up yesterday
from Las Lunas.
Charles D. Carter, Springfield, Mass.,
is at the Sumner.
W. J. Ford, Pittsburg, is registered
at the Depot Hotel.
A. M. Grunsfeld. of Santa Fe, re
turned South yesterday.
Chas. O'Rourk was down from tbe
Hot Springs yesterday.
C. F. Meyer, Santa Fe, arrived yes
terday, and put up at the Sumner'.
Wilson W. Robinson, of Preston, Da
kota, is registered at the St. Nicholas.
M. M. Ganan and Mrs. Vv'arlem, from
Wallace, are quartered at the National.
Mrs. T. E. Ford and daughter, from
New York, are stopping at the Ex-
change Hotel.
M. Gallagher anil W. G. Owen, St.
Louis, came in Thursday and stopped
at the Depot Hotel.
Mr, C. F. Scott, of Silverton, Colo
rado, came up from Santa Fe yesterday
and is the guest of E. E. Faxson.
V. S. Whiter, formerly of Las Vegas,
now of the New Mexico & Arizona rail-
way, has returned from a two week's
visit East'.
M. M. Chase came down from Cimar-
ron. He says they had more snow than
at this place, the snow standing 22
inches on the level.
Ofiicer Franklin returned Thursday
from the South with the man he
was after, who was wanted for
forgery. Franklin got $100 for the
arrest. -
John Florence, the clerk of the Pro-
bate court of Mora county, came over
yesterday on business. He rode a
three-yea- r old mare which weighed 990
pounds.
G. Masse, K. J., who arrived in Las
Vegas three days ago direct from
France, went up to Tiptonvillo yester-
day with Francis Tomassini. where he
will labor in the future.
W. G. Franklin, manager of the con-
templated railway line from Socorro,
went through the city yesterday on his
way to St. Louis on business, lie re-
ports the prospect of the future road
to be in a nourishing condition.
L. II. Maxwell, lumber inspector for
the A., T. & S. F., returned Thursday
from an extended Eastern trip. He
was thoroughly disgusted with the
weather back- there, and says he saw
but four days of sunshine during his
entire trip.
Tin Watt r Work.
Work is being crowded on the water
works, this pleasant weather, at a rapid
rate. There are now between seventy
and eighty men engaged on the several
mains ill progress of construction. The
main over Zion hill toward the M. E.
church is being laid in solid rock. The
dam, three-quarte- of a mile above
the springs which is to furnish the sup-
ply will be finished by next Tuesday.
The settlers are already completed and
in addition a large well has been dug in
order to guard against any possible
failure of water. This precaution was
thought necessary as it was feared that-larg-
amounts of sediment might settle
above the dam and thus cut off' the llow
of water into the settlers for a time.
Should the present beautifurweather
hold out the works will be ready for use
in a very short time.
'nvm Sociable.
Thanksgiving evening, the Germans
of Las Vegas feeling thankful for the
manifold blessings bestowed upon them
during the past year, assembled at the
residence of Mr. Van Lomm and en-
joyed themselves as only they can do.
There were about fifteen couples pres-
ent. They had plenty to eat, plenty to
drink, and the music was excellent.
Under these circumstances then, who
could blame them for tipping the light
fantastic toe until a late hour in the
morning. The supper was all that
could be desired and every one went
homo alleging that it was very pleasant
to give thanks,
By a dispatch on the telegraph page,
it will be seen that the directors of the
Atlantic & Pacific have determined to
push work on the construction of both
the Central and Pacific divisions of that
road. Construction of the road from
Vinita westward has been authorized.
The surveyed line of this railroad conies
almost to our door and a little effort
wiil deflect the road sufficiently to take
iu Las Vegas. It will come to us in
order to get into canon Blanco, Dm only
real good, practicable and available
route through the mountains to the Rio
Grande. The road from Vinita here
will be almost an air line ami place us
in direct communication with St.
Louis.
Fuc Jlei ln Rains.
W. J. Colvin, the breeder and ship-
per of fine Merino rams, of Larned,
Kansas, will arrive here in a few days
with a lot ot horses, mules and forty
full blood Merino rams, and will stop
here for some days, Those desiring lo
purchase will find this a splendid op-
portunity.
L a (1 i o s' c 1 o a k s,
ulsters and dolmans at
the lowest of prices at
Chas. Weld's.
1 w.
Fresh cocoanuts at Cooper's candy
factory.
Six varieties new tigs at Cooper's
candy factory. 20-l-
Alnay Ahewil.
At the Oyster Bay Everything first- -
class. 2t
Sutlin's addition.
SAITK1JAY. NOVEMBKIl 2fi. 1SS1
Pl.K.tWAX II.V PAKSi:i.
1 hanUrlTl ;nrally Observed by
Oar (ilixeui.
Thursday was ouo of th brightest,
clearest unl pleasantest days that could
be imagined, and consticuted one tiling
to be thaukful for, even if everything
luring the year past had gone wrong
with some. The sun lose bright iu a
cloudless ky and the weather contin-
ued clear during the entire day, not
even a cloud as large as a "man' a hand
having the courage lo aliovr up and
mar tin; serenity of the day. This
weather is appreciated by everyone
after the trying snow of two weeks ago.
A ,H JhT DAY.
Very little business was done during
the day. The retailers who opened up
as usual in the morning closed up one
by one as trade grow slack towards
dinner time. There was not a larger
amount of drunkenness nor a greater
number of quarrels than oa any other
day, which 8eaks well for the city.
The
T IK HE Y DINNERS
were, of course, among the main fea-
tures of the day.
Thanksgiving is not countud as pro-
perly observed without the regulation
turkey among those who can afford it,
and as a result the turkeys nunibervcry
many less than before Thanksgiving.
The St. Nicholas Hotel led the van by
getting up a iirstelass dinner for invit-
ed guests. The Gazette was repre-
sented and testifies to its excellence.
The Sumner spread before its guests a
most excellent special dinner, and all
the hotels of the city did the same
square tiling.
The most appropriate event of the
day was the
UNION SEKVICES
at the new and spacious Presbytcriau
church on Douglas avenue. At 7:30,
when the services wen; opened, every
seat in the large room was taken, and
those who came in later were obiiged to
stand. Key. J. 0. Eastman opened by
Stating the object of the assemblage.
This was followed by singing the an-
them, "Praise the Lord." The choir
was composed of representatives from
the choirs of each church, and tliw mu-
sic rendered was excellent. Rev. J. E.
Cohenour then followed by reading the
103d Psalm, and Kev. V. W. Welsh
read a short chapter, llev. Stephen
Smith offered a most fervent prayer
followed by singing ami the sermon of
the occasion was then delivered by Kev.
D. M. Brown, who held the close at-
tention of his hearers throughout. All
who heard it pronounced the discourse
a well prepared one, requiring deep
thought, and most appropriate to the
occasion. A Gazette reporter was
present and secured the discourse iu
full, which we present on another page.
The services were closed by a prayer
by Kev. W. W. Welsh, followed by
singing.
A PLEASANT PAKTY
was gathered together at the St. Nich
olas Hotel in about a half hour's time
in the evening and a most pleasant
dance was indulged iu by the twenty
couples or so who enjoyed themselves
hugely until nearly midnight.
THE NATIONAL HOTEL
dance in the evening was a lively affair
and under the management of J. W.
Zclhirs passed off finely. The
large rooms were comfortably tilled
with those who tripped the-ligh- fan
tastic, which continued to the modest
morning hours.
THE HOOK ANO LADDElt COMPANY
gave a dance in the building formerly
occupied by the
.niams Express com-
pany. A goodly number of young folks
attended, anil had a good time, of
course.
T II AN KSti I VINO W EMI SO.
Mr. Nick Challin, formerly of the linn
of Clialliu & Duncan, and Miss A.
Groen, were joined in wedlock Thurs-
day afternoon at ! o'clock. They start
south on a wedding tour y. Our
best wishes follow them.
TU E CHAKITY COLLECTION,
which was gathered Wednesday lo
make the poor happy on Thanksgiving
day was distributed to such as called at
the Kosenwald building. A committee
will to-da- y (ind places for such articles
as were not called for.
ALL IN ALL,
Thanksgiving as observed in Las Vegas
c ld not well be improved upon. The
itay was pleasant and quiet. Several
observed that it seemed like Sabbath,
and where work was going on it seemed
altogether out of place.
The I'roUti of Nicc.
Capt. J. G. Clancey is up from Puer-
to de Luna. He has just sold his herd
of fine sheep to Dinkel, Handy I5ros. &
Co.. for the neat sum of $22.000. This
includes the bunch of line ranis which
he recently brought with him from
Vermont. The new firm is composed
of Handy Uros, and Messrs. Geo. J.
Dinkel and J. S. Pishon, cashier anil
assistant cashier of the First National
Bank of this city. Mr. Clancey came
here some four years ago from Califor-
nia with a small bunch of Hue sheep
and went on to a ranch on the Pecos.
He attended strictly to business, took
care of his herd, improved them and
cleared $18,000 by this sale. Some
people may think that sheep do not pay
so well, but these figures indicate the
j contrary. "Where the sheep walk there
is gold" is an old Spanish 'proverb and
vthe fortunes accumulated by New Mex-
ico wool raisers demónstrate it. Wo
believe the Captain cannot do better
than reinvest in New Mexico. '
An overland outfit of ten wagons and
sixty head of horses passed through the
city this morning. They came from
north of Denver and will halt in New
Mexico. Several half frozen, half
starved women and children were with
the party. I'ucblo Ni wa.
HATS1CAPS
Ever brought to this Territory at
Chas. W. Banver's
SIXTH STUEET,
Opposite San Miguel National Rank,
East Las Vegas
JONES & CO.
Have just opened n Large and Completo
Stock of Staple and Fnncv
GROCERIES
AND FINE
TOBACCOS I CIGARS
Everything Now awl Frer-- i.;ri sold tit
"Bed Hock Prices"
Second 1 loor Eat of Hank Building, on
BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS
THANKSGIVING
Turkeys
" Chickens
55 Quail
Prairie Chickens
Ducks
tí Geese
5 & Fish
U Nuts etc.
We have the best assorted stock of
staple and fancy groceries in the Ter-
ritory. We also have an immense slock
of Christmas Candies which are now
in transit. Our grand opening day
will be fully announced in the columns
of this paper. We are selling groceries
cheaper than any house in the city. We
sell only
STANDARD GOODS-CA- LL A
SEE US,
BELL & CO., The Plaza grocers and
bakers.
Tliey all Talk Alioat it.
Every customer tells his neighbor
about it.
Every woman tells her husband about
it.
Every boy tells his mother about it.
Every youth tells his girl about it.
Every maiden tells her lover about
it.
Every visitor to Las Vegas talks
about the
Cream Bread
CONNECTICUT PIES, FANCY
CAKES, ETC. , at
BELL & CO., The Plaza grocers and
bakers.
Buy fhe Pearl Lined Croquet Alastic
at JAFFA BROS.
Movent Movrft! KtovrH !
Three hundred in stock and 300 on
the road of the celebrated Vm. Rcsor
& Co., cook and heating stoves. Come
and give us a call. Makwede, Buuji-ley&C- o.
it.
HemiivHl,
J. C. Blake has removed his harness
shop from the plaza to Shupp's build-
ing, east of the bank. He now has
more room to accommodate his largely
increased stock and growing business.
He employs the best workmen and can
fill orders for harness, saddles, etc.,
promptly and satisfactorily.
A IMalogiif .
"Charley, where did you get those
fine oysters P"
"At the Park Grocery."
"They are the finest I ever saw.
Whose are they?''
"Theyaie Booth's New York Saddlo
Rock. You will find friend Mack there
who will be glad to meet all of his oldfriends, and ho will wait on you in first-cla- ss
style. They keep everything
there, 'lurkcys, Chickens, Geese, Ap-
ples, Potatoes, Turnips, Cabbage,
Mince Meat, and if you call for any-
thing they have not got you let me
know and! will blow up both Sam and
Mack the next time 1 see them. Tell
all the boys to go and see them and take
the girls with Ihem that they may learn
the way, and they will always go there.
A pound is sixteen ounces at that
place." 2t
Big dinner at the Dclmonico Res-
taurant, Thanksgiving. tf.
for sale, singly or in.pairs.
Corn is selling in Mora at three dol
lars a fenega and wheat at 2.25.
It is intended to have the Hot Springs
hotel ready for occupancy by April 1st.
Gross, Blackwell & Co. unloaded
thirteen car loads of merchandise yes-
terday.
Kollock and Cooper received a fine
lot of dressed turkeys and chickens,
yesterday.
An addition is being built to the mil
linery store opposite tha Sumner House
on Douglas avenue.
It is said to be raining and snowing
alternately in the East. Mud now pre-
vails without let up.
The Adams Express company have
opened an oilice at Englo station with
Kim Ki Rogers as agent.
The office in the Exchange Hotel is
being remodeled, n new counter being
one of the main features.
Mr. N. B. Stoncroad is building afine
residence on Zion hill. Thus the good
work of building up Las Vegas goes
on.
A private 1 ter received here yester-
day from St. Louis states that Gillie
Otero is slowly recovering, lie is now
able to walk across the room.
William Gillerman yesterday loaded
20,000pounds of freight to be shipped
to his store at Liberty. This looks
like there was some trade in that sec-
tion.
The receipts of the entertainment
held at the Presbyterian church Tues-
day evening are much larger than at
first estimated. The net rcceipls were
178.25.
A. II. Kaynolds yesterday bought a
lot thirty feet front from Mr. Charles
B'anchard, on Bridge Street, west of
the Gazette office for seven hundred
and fifty dollars.
A new Philharmonic music society is
being organized by our best and most
talented musicians. It has for its ob-
ject the study of the best classic music,
and will meet once a week for that pur-
pose.
A new sidewalk has just been finish-
ed in front of J. C. Blake's harness
store, near the First National bank.
This sidewalk laying is a worthy enter-
prise, and we would like to see more of
it on the part of citizens. .
The depot at Watrous is being en-
larged. The new building will be 30 by
GO feet, and two stories in hight. A new
section house is also being built. This
will supply a want long felt at this
place. Mora Co. Pioneer.
The Santa Fo papers are getting hot-
ter and hotter in their slings at each
other. Just think of one accusing the
editor of the other paper of being older
than Santa Fe, the oldest village in the
United States.
J. C. Booth, superintendent of the
street railway, is rigging a turn table to
turn the cars this winter. This will be
a great convenience and will enable the
drivers to keep themselves more com
fortable during cold weather.
J. W. Foster has purchased the in
terest of Mr. Howard iu the California
meat market. Mr. Dames will remain
and the firm will be known by the name
of Foster & Dames. Mr. Foster also
expects to go into the sheep business
on a large scale.
The fare from Las Vegas to the
"Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe" at
Paso del Norte has been placed at $30
for the round trip. The sale of tickets
w(!i commence December Otn and con
tinue to the 2 lili, and they will be good
returning till the 31st.
The Las Vegas Coal Prospecting Com
pany have employed a force of .men
who commenced yesterday to sink a
shaft on their claim a few miles west of
town. The executive committee feel
confident that coal will be found, and
we heartily hope it will, as it will great
ly benefit the city.
Superintendent Booth is the nisst
aceomniodatg street car manipulator
we ever had the pleasure of meeting.
At the close of the Thanksgiving servi-
ces at the Presbyterian church he had
four cars in waiting at the door, two
ready to start each way. He has the
thanks of all who had occasion to use
the cars at the close of the service.
John Brady, a passenger for Socorro
on Thursday's Pacific express, had an
overcoat stolen from his seat in the
coach while he was out taking dinner
at the Depot Hotel. The overcoat was
a reversible one, and had in one of the
pockets a double action38-calibr- e Colt's
revolver. If found, a suitable reward
will be paid for its return to this office.
Bell & Co., the plaza grocers and
bakers, give a very flattering report of
the fall trade in their line. It h as
largely increased over last year at the
same time. There is a much greater
demand for fancy groceries this season
than formerly which indicates an in-
crease in this class of buyers. There
has been a ready sale for all classes of
poultry and game and they can hardly
keep up with the demand for chickens1'
turkeys, quail, etc. The town is grow-
ing rapidly and their trade is keeping
pace with the general prosperity.
The Texas Journal of Commerce of
Nov. l!)tli comes to us with a large map
showing the proposed extensions, bran-
ches and connections of the Gulf, Col-
orado and Santa Fo railway, or great
"Texas Midland Route." Its route
runs through Las Vegas, Santa Fe and
thence on through Utah ond the north-
west. The scheme is to tap in succes-
sion the great railways throughout the
Rocky Mountains and draw the trade
of the country through that sea port.
It is a Galveston enterprise and it has
the men and money to back it. The
projected line strikes the Canadian
valley in the vicinity of Liberty.
REAL ESTATE and
STOCK BROKER
IflW PUBLIC AID INSU- -
T,
Office In Optic Block,
EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Offers for sale the following city
lots:
Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
for each.
1 ive lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $50 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for 00 each.
Six-lot- s in the Buena Vista addition
for $75 each.
Three lots in the Buena Vista addi-
tion for $90 each.
Three lots in the Buena Vista addi-
tion for $100 each.
Six lots in tbe Buena Vista addition
for $Vij each.
Four lots in the Buena Vista addition
for 175 each.
Four splendid corner lots in J. II.
Phillips' subdivision, two blocks from
the center of business, $150 each.
Several nice lots in the San Miguel
Hill and Town Site Co's addition, rang-
ing from $75 to $125 each.
Las Vegas Hill Site Towli Co's addi-
tion, the nicest building lots in Las Ve-
gas. These lots are just in the market.
There are only about 50 of them sold,
and in this addition several beautiful
brick residences will soon be built, cost-
ing from $4,000 to $10,000 each. These
lots will be sold from $50 to $275 each,
and wiil double their value in sixty days
from this date.
Business Lots.
One lot in front of Sumner House,
price 1,000.
One lot fronting on Sixth street and
Grand Avenue, price $1,500.
One lot fronting on Douglas street, in
front of new San Miguel National Bank,
price $1,000.
Business Property.
Business house and lot on Douglas
Avenue, price $1,100; rents for $35 per
month .
Two lots with inferior improvements
on Douglas Avenue, price $2.200.
Topeka House and lot on Railroad
Avenue, price $1,800 ; rents for $50 per
month.
Corinthian Hall and lot on Railroad
Avenue, building 25 feet front by 10
feet deep ; rents for $1,000 per vear :
price $2,050.
Building and lot on Railroad Avenue;
rents for $75 per month ; price $2,500.
Business property in various parts of
the city for sale, that will pay from 25
to 40 per cent, per annum on the invest-
ment.
Kesidence Property.
Large modem built brick house with
eight nice rooms and three lots ; price
fii.nOO, rents for $55 per month.
Fine brick house four rooms and one
lot ; price $2,000, rents for $30 per
month.
Elegant frame house, eight large
rooms, two nice lots, good well of wa-
ter, nice shade trees in front yard, price
$2,000, rents for $15 month.
An elegant residence with five corner
lots, that are worth $2,500 cash, twelve
large rooms, rents for $100 per month,
price $1,500.
Residence with six large rooms, two
nice lots, good barn, price $1,500.
Frame residence, lour nico rooms,
two corner lots, price $1,300.
Residence live rooms, two nice lots,
price $1,200. -
Kesidence aim lot, tour rooms, price
$890.
Three new houses, three rooms each,
rents for $13 per month, price for three
$1,800.
House with five rooms and lot, rents
for $25 per month, price $800.
Nice residence, two nice lots, furnish-
ed complete, price $1,200.
If you want to buy a lot; If you want
to buy a house; If you want to sell a
lot; íf you want to sell a house; If you
have a house to rent; If you want to
rent a house; If you want to invest your
money so as to secure best returns in
shortest time, call on us and we will
endeavor to please you. No trouble to
answer questions. No trouble to show
you around. If you cjme to Las Vegas
to locate or invest, be sure and come to
see us and we will do you good.
CALVIN PISK,
R AL ESTATE AGENT,
ftptir Block, EAST LAS VEGAS
Niitfin'N Addition.
The Sutfin addition, immediately east
of the depot grounds, has been laid off'
into lots, which are ottered for Bale by
the undersigned at extraordinaria low
Drices. The location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
to the business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
and prices call on Calvin Fisk,
Real Estate A";ent and Notary Public,
Optio Block, East Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
I'll nil tu re.
Lock hart & Co. keep a lino line of fur-
niture of all grades; very superior par-
lor sets, chairs, etc. , 10-5-- tf
4 C Y i i i
-.- VI-
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II mí U
--TílE
Leading House
In the Territory.
R. R.Ave., East Las Vegas
A COMPLETE LINE OF
j n nnno
if uuuuo
Fancy Goods,
LADIES' CLOAKS
Flannels,
mill' WOOLEN GOODS,
ALL KIXDS OF
DIIESS TRIMMINGS
ALL KINDS OF
SILKS AND SATINS
ALL STYLES OF
Gents' Furnishing Goods
--AND-
CLOTHING
A FULL LINE OF
HATS I CAPS
BOOTS & SHOES.
Carpets and Wall Paper
Hy. Hysinger,
Commercial Agent
TO MY MANY FH1ENDS :
I nm r d t inform you that I urn now lopatcd in Enst Lim Vcjriis, h'iilUiirti-r- s nt tho
City Shoe Htnn?, oppimit (lrws, lllnckv 11 &
t'u'a eotniiiUsinn house. I mil wiling iludimos
of goods nml f hull be i1chc1 town voti hII.
IIV. HVSl.VOEK.
La lEi EE! w s
FASHIONABLE
MERCHANT TAILORS
We have Just opened n Merchant Tailoring fftiililinhinnnt nnd nro prepared to put up
suits In tho Intent Hlyle. ('loaning nnd repairing 8 siM! liilty. Work dono
at short notice. Cull anil ecu us. Opposite Lockhnrt'g Rlock,
EAST LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO
